
OET IFPULLBWS.
MAUR'S OF A FIRE HORIst.--4 young man was

arrested a day or two since on suspicion of hav-
ing been implicated in the robbery of,a silver
born, the property of the, independence Engine
company. Yesterday the article wits found in an
alley near the home cf the company, at Twenty-
third .and Callowhill streets. To it was at-
*Ached the following : "The silver horn was only
taken as a joke. The man who took it is inno-
cent. It,would have been kept longer but it is
of no use to us. Please to be more careful of
your silver born as we do not want any innocent
person to suffer." Signed: "United States of
.America."

l'Enutwn rN TRouni.x.—Joseph Smith,a dealer

in fish, lemons, oysters and other articles of use,
visited a house In Germantown yesterday morn-

wodurintbo absence of the occupant, and
worked hisg way up to the bed room in the second
story. He then commenced to ransack the
bureau drawers. While thus engaged, his opera-
tions were discovered by the lady of the house.
Be attempted to escapefrom the premises,but the
timely arrival of Officers Missinger and Dunlap
prevented his continuing his course. Alderman
Coed held him in $5OO bail to answer.

LAIIOENY AND ASSAULT.—A y oung man giving
the name of Henry Price was arrested yesterday
at Second and Vine streets on the charge of lar-
ceny and assault and battery. It is alleged that
he broke into the residence of alady at No. 313
New Market street. and stole therefrom some
wearing apparel. He was discovered just as he
was leaving the premises. After a pursuit of
rome distance he wascaptured and taken before
.Alderman Becker, who held him In $6OO bail to
answer.

Livrao ON Ms Moreau.—A youngman named•
Charles Bock, a resident of Cooperaville, who had
Seen living on his mother for some time, yester-

sy demanded ofher an amount of money, which
she did not feel warranted in giving him. He
Then made an attack on her and beat her in a
shameful manner. Not satletled with so doing,
:be commenced to destroy the furniture in the
Souse. A policeman was called in and Charles
'Nes arrested and taken before Alderman Benix;
who held him to answer for the alleged offence.

Dgsrankrz ASSAULT.—George and Henry
:Baker were working on a new sehool-house, at
2almon and Maple streets; yesterday morning.
During the course of the morninga dispute took
place with aman named' illiamMcDevitt, when,
it is alleged, the two brothers named beat Me-
Devitt in a shameful manner. They were ar-
rested, and, after a hearing before Alderman
ISenix, wereheld to answer for the alleged of-
deuce.

PLANS OF AN ALLEGED HOUSE Rounnn.—Rich-
ard Hammond, the alleged boarding house thief,
on being searched at the station, was found to
have on his person a list of twenty-five houses
which he intended to visit. Most of these places
were on the prominent streets of our city.
Through the efforts .of Lieutenant Gouldy, the
plans of this alleged violator of the law Were
frustrated.

INsAnn WOMAN.—An insane woman named
Sarah McLochlan was arrested yesterday at
Broadand Fitzwater streets, by ()filmy Loader-
Inch. On taking her to the lock-up , it was dis-
covered that the unfortunate woman was in a
deranged state of mind. She was sent to the
Almshouse.

SUSPICIOUS CIIARACTER.-A young man who
gave the name of William Madly was arrested
this morning about 3 o'clock at Seventeenth and
Tine streets by Officer Whememyer,having in his
possession a quantity of wash clothes. He was
taken before Aid. Pancoast, who held him in
*4OO bail to answer at Court.

CRICKET.—The Young America Club, of Ger-
mantown, will open the season with a club
match-to-morrow at 10 A. M. Several first-class
matches have been arranged, and the present,
season promises to be a brilliant one in the an-
anis of this noble sport.

ROBBERY OF A SEEN DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT.
—The skin dressing establishment of GeorgeW.
simpson, on Canal street, near Germantown
road and Second street, was entered last evening
and robbedof fit ty dozen alum dressed skins. Of
%his number twenty-eight dozen were from lamb
skins, intendedfor masonic aprons,

RESCUED FBO3I DROWNING. —During the gale
yesterday afternoon a skiff containing three mon
was capsized off Vine street wharf. The occu-
pants of the vessel were precipitated into the
Delaware, but were rescued through the timely
(effortsof theHarbor Police.

WATon Tinmr.—A man who gave the name of
John Brown was arrested yesterday on the
charge of stealing a gold watch from a jewelry
store,on Second street, near Noble. He was taken
before Ald. Tittermary, and held to answer for
the alleged offence.

MAJOR CALHOUN'S Lecture, "Land for Homes,''
advertised to come off last night, has been post-
poned on account of the weather, and will be
delivered on Friday, the 15th inst. The Liberty
MilitaryBand will be in attendance.

THE COURTS.
QUARTER SESSIONS.—JudgeAllison.—The case

(A' Greenwood and Mulligan, charged with
larceny, interrupted yesterday by the absence of

witnesswas resumed this morning. The de-
fence denied the larceny and alleged that the
money was found, and would have been given to
the prosecutor if ho had identified it. On trial.

THEATRES.Etc'.
TEE THEATRES.-Mr. John Brougham will

have abenefit this evening at the Walnut, in his
sensational drama,The Lottery ofLife This play
will be withdrawn after to-morrow evening, and
on Monday Mr. Brougham's charming comedy,
Playing wath Fire, will ho produced.

The "Black Crook" continues to draw immense
audiences at the Chestnut. The groat attraction
is, of course, Morlacchi, who Is one of the most
brilliantartists in her peculiar line that wa have
lad upon the stage in late years. Mlle's Diani,
2anda, Leab, and Zuccoli are also possessed ofvery great merit.

Tangled Threads has been finally withdrawn
from the ArchNiss Fanny B. Price having wisely
chosen other plays in which to take her benefit
this evening. She will appear in Madelaine andThe Little Treasure.

An 0110 entertainment is announced for to-
might at theAmerican Theatre.

Rtcrtmos OPERA TROUPE.—TheRichings com-pany will conclude their engagement at the Acad-emy with this week. To-night Miss Caroline
Etchings will have a benefit in the opera Fra
.Diavolo, which will be presented with a great
cast, including all the artists of the company.
Of course the performance will be a good one,
and this alone should suffice to All the house, but
somethipg is due to Miss Richings inrecognition
of the tireless energy and the indomitable enthu-
siasm which she has displayed in giving to
English opera in this country new life and vigor,
and inplacing it upon a substantialfooting. We
sincerely hope, therefore, that the audience will
not only be very large, but that it will not spare
its applause, or give MissRichingi reason to sup-
pose that her labors have not been thoroughly
appreciated.

MUSICAL FUND HALL.—On Saturday evening
next the "Young America Minstrels" will give an
entertainment at Musical Fund Hall. The per-
formance will consist of negro minstrelsy and, de-

.lineations. The occasion of this concert Will be
the benefit of Mr. Samuel McDougall, tho former
doorkeeper of the Academy of Music. Mr. Mc-
Dougall is well and favorably known to allclasses
in this community, and as his worthiness is an
accepted fact, it may be taken for granted that
his benefit will be a complete success.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOESE.—An attrac-tive performance will be given at this popular
place of ormement, The Impeachment Trialwill be given, with the most accomplished mem-bers of the company in the parts;.a burlesque onTangled Threads Is also announced, together withother burlesques, farces, singing by Carticross

• and the company, negro eonlicalltles, and a Mul-titude of other good things.
Wirmsw.—The magician Wyman will give anexhibition at Assembly Buildings to-night.Legerdemain and ventriloquism aro on thepro-gramme. Various articles will be distributed tothe audience. There will be a matinc perform-

twee to-morrow afternoon.

CITY NOTICES.,
A GENTLEMAN is always known tly.hlll taste In

hoots and shoes, and the natural Inference in• that hi.
wtin be a gentleman whose boots and shoes aro aq
unimpeachnole as those tobe bad at Bartlett's.'No. 83
South Sixth street, above Chestnut—the place to get
nrat-class boots and shoes In the latest styles.

"THE refusal oftheowner to 'throw In' four
peeled hemlock logs prevented the sale of-a $8,530
1.11/111 in Halifax, Vt., a, few days since."

Therefusal to "throw In" anything never prevents
n sale at Charles Stokes & Co.'s Clothing Howe, un-
der the Continental, as the purchaser always knows
and ft els that he has got the fall worth Of his money
in his purchase.

'SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun
dries.

SNOWDEN & SZOTIIER,
23 South ,Eighth street.

SPROTALTY.-A.ll those gents destrin4 eligant
fitting pantaloons will and them at C. C. Ilittrich &

Co.'s, Continental liotel,Nintit streekas thii branch of
tailoring is made a specialty, and really wirrants an
invitation. Always a fine stock ofgoods on hand.

Wirmow EirrAmts at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut
street.

FLORENCE SEWING MAGitirrit.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sowing Machine.

Office, 1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
JUDICIOUS mothers and'nurses use for children

a safe and pleasant medicine in nOlt ER% INFANT COIL-
DIAL.

'CRAB. OAKFORD 45L 80N8
Have now ready all the latest

Styles of Spring Bats and Caps.
. Stores, Bs4 and 838 Chestnut street

LACE, Muslin, and Nottingham Curtains, at
Patten's,'l4oB Chestnut street.

CHAS. OAKFORD& SONS •
Have now ready all the latest)

Spfdug Styles of Hats and Caps. •
Stores, 834 and 838 Cheatnatatreet.

FASHIONABLE BONNETS, HATS AND MILLINERY
Goons.—The ladies of our city seem to be irresistibly
attracted to the popular establishment of Messrs.
Wood & Cary, No. 725 Chestnut street. They have
evidently won the affections of the fair by their au•
perb display of Fancy Bonnets, Ladles', Misses' and
Children's Hats, and cut materials ofevery description,
ofwhich they have the largest stock in the city, at the
lowest prices. For elegantand fashionable articles in
this department Wood & Cary's store is unquestiona-
bly the headquarters.

Branco MArraussEs—Patten's superior make
—MOS Chestnut street,

HAMS! HAMS ! ! HAMS ! ! !

Choice Maryland Hams,
Very fine Virginia Hams„

Davis "Star" Cincinnati Hams,
Newbold's Celebrated Jersey Hama,

For sale by Mitchell Jr Fletcher,
- 12114 Chestnut street

MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES Aim TAN.—The only
reliable remedy fo; those brown dlscolorations on the
face Is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Pinot; 49Bond street, New York.

I. Soldeverywhere.

Gnovhn & BAKER'S Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 730 Chestnut street.

COONTRY HAMS! COUNTRY HAMS !!

Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.
Very desirable.

For Sale by Mitchell & Fletcher,
1204 Chestnut street.

BEDDING—the finest in the country—at Pat-
en's, 1408 Chestnut street.

BOWER'S SENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION-
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

CHAS. OAKFORD & SONS
Have now ready all the latest

Styles of Spring Hats and Cape.
Stores, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

DEAFNESS BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, DI, D. Professor ofthe Eye and Ear. treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
SOU Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany theirpatientsas he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyesinserted. NQ charge made
for examination.

CITY ORDINA. NI CIES.

COMMON COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA,
CLERK'S OFFICE,

PHILADELPHIA, May 8, 1868.
In accordance with a resolution adopted by

the Common Council of the city of Philadelphia
on Thursday, the seventh day of May, 1868, the
annexed bill, entitled
"AN OItDINANCE to create a loan for the further

extension of the Philadelphia Gas Works,"
s hereby published for public information.

JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of Common Council

An Ordinance to create a Loan for the farther
extension of the Philadelphia Gas Works.
Sec,-nori 1. The Select and Common Councils

of Philadelphia do ordain That the Mayor of the
City be and he is hereby authonzed to borrow at
not hes than par, on the creditof the city, such
sums as the Trustees of the Gas Works may re-
quire, not exceeding in the aggregate one million
dollars, at a rate ,of interest not above six per
cent., to be applied as follows, viz:

First—For enlarging and extending the works
and purchasing a suitable site for the erection of
any new buildings or other structures in the
northeastern part of the city; the selection of the
site and the character of the new buildings or
structures as proposed to be erected to be first
submitted to and approved by the Councils, five
hundred thousand dollars.

AS'econd—For street mains, two hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Thirci--For services and metres, two hundred
thousand dollars.

Fourth—For coal storehouse at Point. Breeze,
seventy-five thousand dollars.

The principal of said loan shall be payable at
the expiration of thirty years from the date of
negotiation, and shall be free from all taxes.sac. 2. Certificates for said loan shall be issued
by the Mayor, in such amounts as the lenders
may eeeire, but not for any fractional parts of
one hundred dollars,nor made transferable other-
wise than at the City Treasurer's office, and shall
be In the following form:

Gas Loan. Certificate No.— Six per cent
Loan of the City of Philadelphia, issued under
authority of an ordinance entitled "an ordinance
to create a loan for the further extension of thePhiladelphia Gas Works," approved

This certifies that there is due to
by the City of Philadelphia,
interest at six per cent., payable half yearly on
the Ist days of January and July, a,t, the office of
the City Treasurer in the said city, the principal
to be paid at the same Office in years from
the date of said ordinance and.not before,withoutthe holder's consent. Free of all taxes. In wit-
ness whereof the City Treasurer has hereto set
his band and affixed the seal of said city this
day of------- A. D. 18—.

-; i.. s.;- —CityTreas.

Attest— ----City Controller.
BF.t-rum 3. That the terms and provisions of

the orditfance entitled, "An Ordinance for the
further extension and management of the Phila.
delphia Gas Works," approved June 17, 1841,
shall not apply In any way or manner to this
Loan.

MISOLUTIOIsT TO PUISLISII A GAS LOAN BILL- -

Resolved, That the Clerk of Common Council
be authorized to publish in two daily newspapers
of this city, daily, for four weeks, the Ordinance
presented to the Common Council on Thursday,
May 7,1868, entitled "An Ordinance to create a
loan for the further extension of the Philadelphia
Gas Works." And the said clerk at the stated
meeting of Councils, after the expiration of four
weeks from the first day, of said publication,
shall present to this Council one of each of said
newsoapers for every day in which thesame shall
have -been made. myB,24t

TO /LENT.

TO LET.

NEXT DOOR TO POST,OFFICE.
Entireypper part, Basement and 6ub•CeUar. Apply at

430 Chestnut Street.ap` Et _te

CHESTNUT STREET STORE TO RENT.—TOE
"̀ titherand second floors of No, L34 Chestnutstreet.eeparateiy or together; Large, light and airyroome. Apply in Book Store.

TO LET.—A Until MODIOUSFURNISHED RESI.OKI deuce with tine shade,. me., near Germantown. to acompetent Limon for brat elan brardlur. .lOLA ME di KITING,myB4t• Seventh and Walnut atrooto.
42ECOD AND T RDSTORY ROOMS TO RENT ATsn t%orthlentb e lp

idEBERNA ORANGP:B.—FINE FRUIT AND IN GOOD
order. Landing and for Bale by JOB. B. BUBSIBIt'O.. ES 130db Delaware avenue.

411111:4910MINT111..
Ake Sixth Patiofor Additional Amseernmas.

MUSICAL FUND' MALL.
SATOROAT EVEN% ffilf. 9, 1868;
Complimentary Del:Lent

MR. SAMUEL MoDOUGALL.
The entertainments will comprise aeleetiona from the

moatp pular.

NEGRO SONGS MELODIES DANCES AND CHARACTERIbi IC ECCENTRICITIES.
BYTUE

YOUNG AMERICAMINSTREL%
(a company cf young gentlemen of Philadelphia), whose
performances during the past two yearn have received
merited and unbounded applause Isom delighted and'.
COCCB,

The Evening's Programme will be presented in a
meaner that cannot offend the taste of the most fedi.
thous. •

TheBeneficiare respectfully returns his most sincere
and heartfeltthanks to the friends and patrons who have
honored him upon this occasion.

Doors open at .1a past 7; performance to commence at 8
o'clock.

Admission, LO cents; reserved seats, 75 cents. mygoltrpi,

OARPETINGS AND OIL CLOTHO%

11!id, DIVAAll•ivt• ;411 FJ liz-M

JAMES H, ORNE, EON & CO.,

626 Chestnut Street;

Hove opened New Carpets, OilCloth. Dmitgeta, Canton
and Cocoa Matting,Ruge. dce.

Wiltons,

Velvets,.
Brussels,

Extra Tapeatriea.
,Tbe above are ourown Pattern&

English Ingrains, Three Plys,
Oil Cloths, r ruggeta,

English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,

Straw Matting,
OF 011 R owri IMPORTATION TRIO SPRING,

Some very superior, all of which we offer at lowest prices.

JAMES H. ORNE, ON & CO.,
Chestnut, below Seventh.

aP9 2/ 11rThl

A (LEA R, RWOOIII SKIN ANDBEAU.
TIF I, I CoPAYL,EXION follows filo uso of 1:1141.‘15.31,011
CON( ENTUATED EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
It re movos blackspota, pimples, moth patched and aU

era phone of tho skin.

IN 7UE SPICING MONTHS TitR isms.
ton nnturally undergoes a eli,,nee._ and HEIABOLL'd
MOW TRY CYNOENATED EXTlteter OF taltdAVA.

iLLA is an assistant of the greatest value.

YOUNGLADEES, BEWAR!E!
OF THE INJURIOUSEFFECTS of Face Powdore and

Washes. 4.llsuchremedies close up the p sea of the akin,
and in a short time destroy the complexion. If you would
have a fresh. healthy and youthful appearance, use
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA..

NOT A FEW OF THE WORST DIN.
ORPERS that afflict mankarise front corruption of
the blood. HELMBOLD'dEX TRACTSARSAPARILLA
to a remedy of the utmost value.

BELIIMBOLD'S FXTRACT SARNAPL.
RILLA eleames and renovates the blood.insoilLs the vigor
of health into the system, and purges out the humors that
make diseane.

QUANTITY' vet: QUALITY. HELM-
BOLD'S EX744tt- CT SARSAPARILLA. The doe is

hoee m ho desire a large quantity and large doses
of medicine ERH.

THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY
Or COMPLEXION nnmt an ify and enrich the blood,
which OFL M RoLD'S CobIe4I4TRATEDRXTRACIFO
SARSAPARILLA invariably- doee. Ask for Hetnebotd's.
Take ho other.

WIY4AN4IAJ.

ST, LOUis AND IRON MoIINTAIN
RAILROAD COMPANY'S

First 141Cortg,agis

Seven Per Cent. 25-Year Bonds,
Interest Coupons due lot February and

August, payable In the thy of
New York.

The title of the St. Louis and Iron MountainRaikroadhaving been confirmed by Act "'Me GeneralAssembly ofthe State of Mientul, and the Bonds declaredvalid the
work ot extending the same to a connection with theSouthern system of roads, at Columbus, icy., is nowgbingrapidly forward. Ninety.one mike being in profitable
operation. forty.five miles ofhew workgraded, withrails
enough on hand for forty.eoven mil is, it is egpectM that
the whole line, from St. Louis to Belmont, ono hundred
and ninety-three miles, will be openedforbusiness early
next year, so that there will bo a coutinuoua line from St.
Louis to Mobile. hew Orleans and other Southern cities.
A very large traffic isanticipated.

The old part of the road (ninety-one miles) already
earns enough to secure all the interest on the whole mort-
gage debt, and the extension completed will vastly in-
crease the earnings. The proceeds of these Bonds going
into the extension of the road adds to the security. and a
pt elected branch. eouthweetwardly from Pilot Knob, forwhich a cash subsidy ofdi15,000 per mile is granted h7the
State, as a free gait to the Company, will add very much
to the value of their property.

'IIIOMAS ALLEN.
President, fit. Louis. Mo.

G. MA.RQU 011).
Vice President, New York.

We, the undersigned, cordiallyrecommend these Seven
Per cent. Mortgage Bonds of the fit. Louie and iron Moun-
tain Railroad as a good security. Therevenue of the road
will be large, and tne administration of the affairs of the
Companyis in capable and experienced bands, and is en.titled to the greatest confidence of the public"
JAMES 8. THOMAS, Manor of St. Louis.
JOHN J. ROE, Pres:Lnion Merchants' Exchange

, St.
LOT& (Chamber of Commerce)

E. W PDX. Pre& St. r cola Board of Trade.BARTON BATES, Pres. North Missouri Railroad.
J. H. BRITPON. Fres. Nat. Bank of the State of Missouri,

in St. Louis.
Whi. L. EWING, Pres. of the Merchants' Nat. Bank Of

St Louis.
GhOl'OE H. REA, Pres. Second Nat. Bank, St. Lonbi.
JAMEbB. RADS. Chief Engineer St. Louie and Illinois

Bridge Co.Clk URGER. TAYLOR, Prea. Pacific Railroad (of Mts.
souri).
ILLIAM TAUSSIG, Pros . Traders' Bank, St. Loafs.

JNU. R. LIONBEhGER. Pres. Third nat. Bank of St.,Louis, Mo.
.ADOILouis, MEIER, Vice Pres. Union Pacific Railway

(E. ll.)
ROBERT BART'', Pres. German Savings Institution.
ALLEN,(:APP dr. NPOET, Bankers, St Louis.

A limited amount of the aboveinamed Bonds for salo at
E. GIITY-Fi V E for the present. We invite the attention
of capitalists and others to them as, in our opinion,'" very
desirable investment, destined to rank as a first-class
security.
I escriptive Pamphlets, Maps and Information can be

had on application to

TOWNSEND WHELEN &

AGMS OF IR Si. LOUIS AND IRON NOUNALIL B. CO.
&pm w fm 6trp4
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CANTON MATTING.
Our Own Importation Ms Spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR
3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WRITE AND RED CHECK

STRAW MATTING-S.
JAMES Lt. ORNE, SON & CO.,

626 Chestnut St., below Seventh:
apA Bmrp4

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
. . CANTON MATTING% &o,

Justreceived per late steamer.

E. H.GODSHALK.SuCO.
723 Chestnut Street.

L n GODEIIIAIX. TIM. L WEEDKEMIC6OII4
Ja27.Bmru

J. STEWART DEPUY,
253 S. Second Street, above Spruce,

Is now aching CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINQS.WINDOW StiADEer, &c., at veryreduced prices.
my 6 6trp•

CARPETS' OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS 1

IMPORTATION OF 1808.

All the Latest and Best Styles
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

TO?'NSENI) SD CO.,
NO' 59 N. Second St., below Arch.

aDl6lmrps

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, &0.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Verer igr ern lllel7.talarepared tooatraZikitoaoer pri

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

feifBetween Ninth and Tenth Streets.itmro4
till-Ca .

ROBERT SHOEMAKER& CO.,
N. E corner Fourth and Race Ste.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers,
Pure White Lead, Zino White,

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists' Materials, &e.

Agents for the celebrated
lIMILLIN MONTIGNE INOW.WHITI ZINO)

sulerlorto any other White Paint for toad° work,We solicit onion from thoee who want

PURE PAINTS:
201 and 203North Fourth Street,

aol 8 Northeast corner of Race Street.

IJUDIEII9 Dl3l,W#ll TitIIKINVINGIS•

MARY B. CONWAY,
• • LAWLESS ,DRESS FERNISIIING

AND
SHOPPING NATO51 SOUTH SIETEENTIT.PUILADELPHIA.Ladles from en pert of the United StatesOW:00atheirorders for Drees Biaterialß, DressekOloake.Bonnets, Shoes.UnderClothing, Mourning Suite, Wedding Woman, Tra.yellingOutfits, Jewelry. dw., also Ohildron'a :nothing, Ds.fant's Werth obee, GentlemenaLinen. &c.

In ordering Uarments, Ladtee will please send otheir DEBT PTTTENG passim for measurement; and Ladiesvisiting the cit should not fail to cell and have theirZUOASUMI V dforfuture convenience.Retook by plumb/don. to
MR. J. M. HAELEIGH.HOMERd 1014 Chestnut streetMESSRS. COLIADaY dr, CO.,tn.614,9 m IV 819 and 820 Chestnut street.

HELRIBOLD ,S CONCE%TRATED Ell.
TRACTSABSAPARILLA in the Great Blood Puittlet.

lIJELMES01-OD'S

Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract

SARSAPARILLA

EDADICATFS ERUPTIVE AND ULCERAIIVE DISEASES

OF THE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Soilp
and Skin,

Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the evil
effects of mercury and removing all taints, the remnants
of Dins till. 8, hereditary or otherwise, and is token by
ADULTS and CLULDREN with perfect SAFETY.

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of the Extract of Sonny&
rills, added to a pint of water, ie equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is equal toa gallon of the Syrup of
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions as usually made.

AN INTERESTING LETTER is published in the Died
icotAlrurgical Review on the subject of t,43 Extract of
Sarsaparilia in certain affections, oy Benjamin Travers,
F. R S.. dm. Speaking of those diseases, and diseases
miring from the excess of mercury. he states that no
renal dy ir equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla; its power
is extraordinary, sr ore so than any, other drug i am ac-
quainted with. Is is, in the strictmt Bowe. a tonic with
this invaluable attribute. that it is applicable to a state of
the system so sunken stud yet so irritable as renders other
substances of the tonic class unavailable or injurious.

HELMBOLD'S

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Established upwards of 18years.

PREPARED BY

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGISTAND CHEMIST.

594 BROADWAY, Now York.

Soldby Druggists everywhere.

PrfrO 8486 pot bottle. or 6 for So go

lietem

CENTRAL PACIFIC
FmNig

ban nowan important and valuable traffic on both eloper
of the Sierra Nevada Range, and will command the
throuich overland buslneue. The Compiny. otter

THEIR FIRST MORTGAGE

SIX PER CENT. BONDS

(to the 8/111130 amount only As the U. S. Subsidy bond.
granted them) at their par value and accrued interest in
currency.

Both Interest and Principal Payable

GOLD COIN.

Pempblete. &c.. giving a fell account of the property
pledged, turniehed by

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

No. 40 S. 'Third St.,

1?i GOVIRMT :1:CUBMB, 11013), &c.

Seven per cent. First Mtge. Bonds
PP THE

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarre R.R.
FREE FROM ALL TAXES.

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley. Lehigh Naviga-
tion. and Hazleton Railroads, and opens one of the
richeet sections of the tpeat middle Coal field.

W e offer for sale a limited amount of these Hondaat
the very lowrate of

85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
BOWEN & FOX,

13 Merohanta' Exchange:

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS INTHE

NEW YORK MAZICET
Stooks, Gold and Govermoentaf

CouataaUy turukthed us by our New York Houo

STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Commission In Philadelphia. New

York and Sodom.

GOLD
Nought and Bold In large and all amounts.mounts.MOITmHITHIM

Bouiht and BoldatNew York Prices'

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YORK, I PIIILADEIGETILI.
3 Nassau Bi. 10 S. Third Si.

Seven per Cent,,Mortgage Bonds
OF THEPKNNSYLVANLI. ANDSSF.:W YORE CANALAND RAILROAD 00sarANY.

Guaranteed, Principal and Interest,
•

By the Lehigh ValleyRailroad.
gblumBeads are a portion of 108L,000 on. toadritleb

coat about 85,119000. and be guaranteed by_ fru"i,gh Valley Railroad. ranee about flabou.vAare. inevery respect,

A First-Olargs Investment.
Ai M3) thevaies myoh interest aeLet.haff4aTis3rtjtat
At 105 " •• •' •' No-a-Penna. Vs at 90.

We offerthem for sale at
9$ and maned intermit from. Dm. 1, 18111.

C. & H. BORIS.
8 Morohantel .18nolusitilei•on ,

BOWEN & FOIE,
18 Merolutute Emohanga.

fellatetPs

rmairautz.

Railroait Acmes the Continent,

The CEXTBAL PACIFIC HAILBOADCOMPANY are authorized by Acta of Columns to con-alma, with the aid and supervisionof the. United StatesRovernmedt, the Woutean and Paine pal portion Of thsNotional Trunk Line between the Pacific Coast and thltMississippi Valley, They have builtby far the molt dill-cult and expensive portico of their Road, and have asunprecedented working force octal:Ohm the'track woothe Salt Lake Basin. By the cloth of 18813it is expectedthey will have CV miles in full operation; and that the
ENTIRE' LINE WILL BE COM-

PLETED IN 1870,

More than 11PFERTYMILLIONX OF IDOI4.LAMM have been expended hi the work. and theCONSTRUCTION• RESOURCES are ample for theritmainder. They eenelet of
1. 1(11V1TED tiTATES BONDS to the extentof $85.000 per mile, average, delivered as the work pro.

2. FIRST AVORTGAVE BONDS to the
Herne amount balled also actordleg to theProd'Mid theroad and having the preferred claim—lmpeder to that ofthe Government.

3. GRANT. OWPVII/1410 LANDS along theroute, litaile acres per mile, or nearly ten minionear's isall, which erenow selling at the minimum retool U SODeracre,

4. CAPITAL STOCK of $50.000,000, ofwhich$5.000,000 is srubscribed and paid onthe work done.
6. CASH PIENOTURCEIL, comprising Donatior from California sources mounting to $1,250,000. NetEaminp. etc.. 1866 to IDiO. $6,500,000, making a total ofmore than

Seventy Monsupon the tint 726 bides.
The Companynow offerfor aate through us st their

Par Value and Awned Interest,
in currency, a limited amount of the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,.
bearing six per cent, per annum--both INTEREST ANDPRINCIPAL being explicitly made .6PAIVABLElib GOLD COSIV* conformably with the specielawn of the Pacific States.

The Bonds are of 131,00) each. vrith semi annual goldcoupons attached, payable in. July and January.
1W The Company reserve the right to advance the

price at any time; but all ardent actuallyin transits& atthe time of any such advance will be titled at preetixt
price. They arebelieved to combine greater attractionsof safety. reliability and profit than anyother securitiesnow offered, and arerecommended to persons seeking de.arable steady invoqinents. Wereceive ail classes of Oa
vcrnment Ronde, at their full market rates, in exchangefor the Central Pacific Railroad Muds. thus enabling theholders to realize from Ito leper cent. profit and keep theprincipal of their investment equally secure.

Orden and Inquiries will receive-precept attention. In•
formation, Descriptive Pamphlets. etc.. giving afull ac-count of the .Organization, Progress. Badness and Pros.
pests of theEnterprise furnished on application. Bonds
sent by return Express at our test.

FISK & HATCH,
linanetal /gentsof the C. P. IL R. Co.,

No. 6 Naasau Street, New York:
OFFICES OF THE COMPANY

No. 54 William Street, New York,
Noes 58and 58K St., Sacramento, Cat.

BOW BY

ROUEN &FON,Spetial Ilgin., 13Nerttants 1111.
De RIVEN tt, SRO. 40 loathThird Street.
C. T. TERRIS a Co.
KIM & MUSD.
WM. PAM ER a CO.

Subscriptions Received through Banks
ana Bankers generally.

tom" All dererlptiona of Government Securl.
ties Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, u oor
office and by Mall and Telegraph, at MIEBILIST
RATES.
rr Seven-Thirty /totem converted into the

New Five-Twentier, or any other clam of Government
Bond&

rer" Accounts of Banks, Stinkers, and
other, received, and favorable arrancetnenta made for
deßirable accountA.

W Gold, Coupons and Compound.
Interest Notes fought and Bold.

CYf Idtecellaneone Stocks and Bonds Bought
and Bold, at the Stock Exchange, on Conuodeolon,for
each.
Or Dealers and Investors out of the City desiring to

make negotiations Inany of the above. may do soLb tough
118 by mail or telegraph. as advantageously as though per-
sonally present In hew York. •

FINK & HATCH,
8A13,1t8 BB DBMS IN GOViENIENT

No. 5 Nastau Street, New York.
npl7 f At rod

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per end: Interest.

LEHIGH NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRSTMORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. BONDS.FREE FROM ALL TAXES. DUE OW.ERIE CIREVENU E
PER CENT. ONDS,____BEOUREID

BFROM WATER WORKS.Interest Payable In New York.
UNION AND LOGANSPORT RAILROAD FIRSTMORTGAGE BONDS, SEVEN PER CENT..Into Payable In New York
COLUMBMORTGAGE SEVE

R
N

CENTRAL RAIIMADFIRST PER CENT. BONGS. -
Interest Payable in New York.

The attention of partici about to Invest Money or as.
change securities is invited to the above. inforrnattosand prices given on application.

1-411EXEL
84 South Third Street.

BANKING HOITSIE
60N`

M.
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PRILAD'AL

Dealers in all Government Securities.
WAND.

WANTED—LADY OPERATOR ON SEWING MA.
Iry °PUNE. 606 Minorgarnet, up dam. 10.

BOARDING.

COUNTRY BOARDING WANTED FOIT. A GENTLE-
manand wife. infant and aurae, in a private family.

or in afarmers family, or on afarm. Location accessibleby railfrom 6to Bullies from town. Addreca JAMES Is.MARRIES Bmr.earrroftice myl3.

VOlt FIAT.E.--T§IMEIRMANTE4II STO-REICEIMIAWeleagli.e="ragsbatilfgr. .24
P. J. ORDAN,

• 3190 Pew atreet,

G:OWN BRAND LAYER RAISINS-. Wllol4Ell.balree and quarter boxes of this splendid fruit. Mot.in2g andfor sale byJOL.II. BUSKER dr 00.. 108 Routhwoman avenue.


